
GENERAL MEETING November 9, 1972

The General meeting for the month of November 1972 was called to order at 8.15
pm in the E.M.O. Building.

The roll call indicated 16 members and one visitor.

The minutes of the October meeting were read, adopted and carried. A financial
statement showed $67,62 now on deposit.

It was suggested by F. Start VE3AJ, that a report on the special meeting held
at the time of Noel Eaton's visit be recorded by the Club Secretary in the
customary manner.

John Devavanyi - VE3GOW gave notice that a quantity of micro-wave equipment,
now obsolete, would be on hand at the next meeting and would be scrapped.

There was further discussion on the letter recently received from Marion
Maloney, of the Thunder Bay Carnival Committee. It was decided that some
further contact should be made with this committee regarding Club
participation in the Carnival.

An election of officers was then held, with following results.

President Ray Forslund- VE3EDZ
Vice-Pres. Jim Wheeler- VE3EEG
Sec. Treas. Frank Start VE3AJ

Directors
Jim Roberts - VE3EDC
Vic Bel VE3ECV
Bill Klemacki VE3EEW
Bruce Binnie VE3GOH

Editor of High Q Fred Prins, and
Assistant Editor Jim Gain

A short coffee break followed for purposes of recuperation.

The Main Bout of the evening was an interesting and informative talk given by
Mr Wm. Klemacki VE3EEW on a most timely subject. That of Printed Circuit
Techniques. By means of numerous illustrations and actual circuit boards in
various stages of construction, the method of transferring the circuit drawn
on paper, to the board which will form part of the set, was described in great
detail. In doing so Mr Klemacki demonstrated a thorough knowledge of the
subject, careful preparation and patience.

Meeting adjourned at 23.00 hrs EST.
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